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Abstract 
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The fundamental principle of molecular therapeutics in can- 
cer (s to exploit the differences In gene expression between 
cancer cells and normal celts. With the advent of cDNA array 
technology, most efforts have concentrated on identifying 
differences In gene expression at the level of mRNA, which 
can be attributable either to DMA amplification or to differ- 
ences In transcription. Gene expression is quite complicated, 
however, and Is also regulated at the level of mRNA stability, 
mRNA translation, and protein stability. 

The power of translation^ regulation has been best recog- 
nized among developmental biologists, because transcription 
does not occur in early embryogenesis In eukaryotes. For ex- 
ample, in Xenopus, the period of transcriptional quiescence 
continues untfl the embryo reaches mldblastula transition, the 
4000-celI staga Therefore, all necessary mRNA molecules are 
transcribed during oogenesis and stockpiled in a tnansiattonaJiy 
inactive, masked form. The mRNA are translationaJly activated 
at appropriate times during oocyte maturation, fertilization, and 

early embryogenesis and thus, are under strict transnational 
control. 

Translation has an established role In ceil growth. Basi- 
cally, an increase In protein synthesis occurs as a conse- 
quence of mrtogenesis. Until recently, however, little was 
known about the alterations in mRNA translation In cancer, 
and much Is yet to be discovered about their role In the 
development and progression of cancer. Here we review the 
basic principles of translations! control, the alterations en- 
countered In cancer, and selected therapies targeting transla- 
tion initiation to elucidate potential new therapeutic avenues. 

(Baste MndpBe® off TfofmslatoinjaS ©onaroO 

Translation Initiation Is the main step In translations] regulation. 
Translation fnHiation is a complex process in which tha intifertor 
tRNA and the 40$ and 60S rfcosomalsuteirteere 
the 5' end of a mFu\?A molecule and assembled by eutoyotic 
transferor! initiation fecters into an 80S ribosonra aj tfta 
codon of tits mRNA (Fig. 1). The 5' end of eukaryotfc rctfftJA Is 
capped, /.a, contains the cap structure m7GpppH (7-methyI- 
guarasine-tr^ Most translation In 
eukaryotes occurs in a cap-dependent fash ton, /.a, the cap Is 
specifically recognized by the eJF4E,s which bJnds the 5' cap. 
The elF4F translation initiation complex Is then formed by the 
assembly of eiF4E, the RNA heBcase e!F4A, and e!F4G, a 
scaffolding protein that mediates the binding of the 4QS ribo- 
somal subunft to the mRNA molecule through Interaction with 
the e)F3 protein present on the AOS ribosoma elF4A and el F4B 
participate h mettfrtg the secondary sSructoaoftiheS' UTRof 
the mRNA. The 43S Initiation complex (40S/elF2/Met-tRNA/ 
GTP complex) scans the mRNA in a 5'-*3' direction until it 
encounters an AUG start codon. This start codon Is then base- 
paired to the antkxxJon of initiator tRNA, forming the 488 initi- 
ation complex. The Initiation factors are then displaced from the 
48S complex, and the 60S ribosome joins to form the SOS 
ribosoma 

Unlike most eukaryotic translation, translation Initiation of 
certain mRNAs, such as the picomavirus RNA, Is cap inde- 
pendent and occurs by internal ribosome entry. This mecha- 
nism does not require eiF4E Bther the 43S complex can bind 
the Initiation codon directly through Interaction with the IRES in 
the 5' UTR such as In the encephaJomyocarditis virus, or it can 
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Fig. 1. Translation initiation In eutairyotes. The 4E-BPs are hyperphos- 
phoryiated to release elF4E so that it can Interact with the 5* cap, and the 
eIF4F Initiation complex {s assembled. The Interaction of pdy(A) binding 
protein with the Initiation complex and cfrctiiarrzatton of the mRNA boot 
ttepteted In tfwdtagiaro. The secondary 
the 40S libosomal subunit Is bound td elF3, and the ternary complex 
consisting of elF2, OTP, and the Met-tRNA are recmfted to the mRNA. The 
rtbosome scans the mRNA in a 5'-»3' direction until an AUG start codon 
E8 found In the appropriate sequence context The Initiation factors are 
released, and the large rtoosomal subunit Is recruited. 

Initially attach to the IRES and then reach the initiation codon by 
scanning or transfer, as is the case with the pollovirus (1). 

Regulation of Translation Initiation 
Translation Initiation tan be regulated by alterations in the 
expression or phosphorylation status of the various factors 
Ihvptved. Key components in transfational regulation that 
may provide potential therapeutic targets follow. 

elF4£. elF4E plays a central role in translation regulation. 
It is the least abundant of the Initiation factors and is con- 
sidered the rate-ilmitlng component for initiation of cap- 
dependent translation, elF4E may also be Involved In mRNA 
splicing, mRNA 3' processing, and mRNA nucfeocytoplas- 
mlc transport (2). elF4E expression can be Increased at the 
transcriptional level in response to serum or growth factors 
(3). elF4E overexpression may cause preferential translation 
of mRNAs containing excessive secondary structure In their 
5' UTR that are normally discriminated against by the trans- 

lational machinery and thus are Inefficiently translated (4-7). 
As examples of this, overexpression of ©IF4E promotes In- 
creased translation of vascular endothelial growth factor, 
fibroblast growth factor-2, and cyclln D1 (2,8,9). 

Another mechanism of control is the regulation of elF4E 
phosphorylation. e!F4E phosphorylation is mediated by the 
mitogen-actlvated protein klnase-interactlng kinase 1, which 
Is activated by the mrtogen-activated pathway activating 
extracellular signal-related kinases and the stress-activated 
pathway acting through p38 rnftogen-actlvated protein ki- 
nase (10-13). Several mitogens, such as serum, platelet- 
derived growth factor, epidermal growth factor, insulin, 
angiotensin II, src kinase overexpression, and ras over- 
expression, toad to elF4E phosphorylation (14). The phos- 
phorylation status of eiF4E is usually correlated with the 
translations] rate and growth status of the cell; however; 
elF4E phosphorylation has also been observed in response 
to some cellular stresses when transnational rates actually 
decrease (15). Thus, further study Is needed to understand 
the effects of elF4E phosphorylation on e!F4E activity. 

Another mechanism of regulation is the alteration of elF4E 
availability by the binding of elF4E to the eIF4E~blnding pro- 
teins (4E-BP, also known as PHAS-I). 4E-BPs compete with 
eiF4Q for a binding site In eIF4E. The binding of eiF4E to the 
best characterized elF4E-blndIng protein, 4E-BPI, is regu- 
lated by 4E-BP1 phosphorylation. Hypophosphoryfated 4E- 
BP1 binds to elF4£, whereas 4E-BP1 hyperphosphoryieiion 
decreases this binding. Insulin, angiotensin, • epidermal 
growth factor, platelet-derived growth factor, hepatocyte 
growth factor, nerve growth factor, Insuim-like growth factors 
I and II, interleuWn 3, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stim- 
ulating factor + steel factor, gastrin, and the adenovirus have 
all been reported to Induce phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 and 
to decrease the ability of 4E-BP1 to bind e!F4E (15, 16). 
Conversely, deprivation of nutrients or growth factors results 
In 4E-BP1 dephosphorylation, an Increase in elF4E binding, 
and a decrease in cap-dependent translation. 

p70 S3 Kinase. Phosphorylation of ribosomal 40S protein 
S6 by S6K is thought to play an Important rote in translatfonal 
regulation. S6K -/- mouse embryonic cells proliferate more 
slowly than do parental cells, demonstrating that S6K has a 
positive Influence on cell proliferation (17). S6K regulates the 
translation of a group of mRNAs possessing a 5' terminal 
oflgopynrrtfrJne tract (5' TOP) found at the 5r UTR of ribosomai 
protein mRNAs and other mRNAs coding for components of 
the translarJonal machinery. Phosphorylation of S6K is regu- 
lated In part based on the availability of nutrients (18,19) and Is 
stimulated by several growth factors, such as ptefetet-derived 
growth factor and insulin-like growth factor I (20). 

elllF2aa Phosphoffyloaon. The binding of the initiator tRNA 
to the small ribosomai unit is mediated by translation Initia- 
tion factor elF2, Phosphorylatjon of the a-subunit of elF2 
prevents formation of the elr^GTP/Met-tRNA complex and 
inhibits global protein synthesis (21,22). elF2a is phospho- 
rated under a variety of conditions, such as viral Infection, 
nutrient deprivation, heme deprivation, and apoptosis (22). 
e!F2« is phosrjhoryfated by heme-regulated Inhibitor, nutrient* 
regulated protein kinase, and the IFN-induced, double- 
stranded RNA-activated protein kinase (PKR; Ref. 23). 
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The mYOU Signaling $W$mmya The macrollde antibiotic 
rapamycin (SWmus; Wyeth-Ayeirst Research, CoBegovflle, 
PA) has been the subject of intensive study because It In- 
hibits signal transduction pathways involved In T~ceU activa- 
tion. The rapamycln-sensftlve component of these pathways 
is mTOR (also called FRAP or RAFT1). mTOR is the mam- 
malian homologue off the yeast TOR proteins that regulate G, 
progression and translation in response to nutrient availabil- 
ity (24). mTOR Is a serine-threonine kinase that modulates 
translation initiation by altering the phosphorylation status of 
4E-BP1 and S6K (Fig. 2; Ref. 25). 

4&BP1 is phosphcsyiated on multiple residues. mTOR phos- 
phoryiates the Thr-37 and Thr-46 residues of 4E-BP1 in vitro 
(26); however, phosphorylation at these stes b not associated 
with a loss of etP4E binding. Phosphorylation of Thr-37 and 
Thr-46 is required for subsequent phosphorylation at several 
COOH-termlnal, semm-ssnsffive sites; a combination of these 
phosphorylation events appears to bs needed to tnftbft the 
binding of 4B-BP1 to elF4E {25). The product off the ATM gene, 
P38/MSK1 pathway, and protein WraseC^aJsopiayaroteln 
4E-BP1 phosphorylation (27-29). 

S6K and 4E-BP1 are also regulated, in part, by PI3K and its 
downstream protein kinase Akt PTEN is a phosphatase that 
negatively regulates PI3K signaling. PTEN nuQ cells have 
constitutively active of Akt, with increased S6K activity and 
S6 phosphorylation 00). S6K activity Is inhibited both by 
P8K Inhibitors wcrtmanrfn and LY294002 and by mTOR 
inhibitor rapamycin (24). Akt phosphorylates Ser-2448 in 
mTOR in vitro, and this site is phosphorylated upon Akt 
activation In vivo (31-33). Thus, mTOR Is regulated by the 
PK5K/Akt pathway; however, this does riot appear to be the 
only mode of regulation of mTOR activity. Whether the PI3K 
pathway also regulates S6K and 4E-BP1 phosphorylation 
Independent of mTOR Is controversial. 

Interestingly, mTOR autophosphoryiation Is blocked bywort- 
mannln but not by rapamycin (34). This seeming frax>nsiste?tcy 
suggests that mTOR-responshre regulation of 4E-BP1 and S6K 
activity occurs through a mechanism other than Intrinsic mTOR 
kinase activity. An alternate pathway for 4E-BP1 and S6K phos- 
phorylation by mTOR activity is by the inhibition of a phospha- 
tase. Treatment with calycuBn A, an inhibitor of phosphatases 1 
and 2A, reduces rapamydn-induced dephosphorylation of 4E- 
BP1 and S6K by rapamycin (35). PP2A Interacts with full-length 
S6K but not with a S6K mutant that is resistant to dephospho- 
rylation resulting from rapamycin. mTOR phosphorylates PP2A 
in vitro; however, how this process alters PP2A activity is not 
known. These results era consistent with the model that phos- 
phorylation of a phosphatase by mTOR prevents dephospho- 
rylation of 4E-BP1 and S6K, and conversely, that nutrient dep- 
rivation and rapamycin block inhibition of the phosphatase by 
mTOR. 

Pdj^Ktfentfla^oro. The poiy(A) tall In eukaryotic mRNA Is 
important In enhancing translation initiation and mRNA sta- 
bility. Polyadenylation plays a key role In regulating gene 
expression during oogenesis and early embryogenesls. 
Some mRNA that are translattonaliy Inactive In the oocyte are 
potyadenylated concomitantly with translatlonai activation In 
oocyte maturation, whereas other mRNAs that are transla- 
ttonaliy active during oogenesis are deadenylated and trans- 

I Ttanslafcm of mRNAs 

Fig. 2. Regulation of translation Initiation by signal transduction path- 
ways. SJgnaffng via p38. extreceOuter signal-related kinase, W3K, and 
mTOn can an activate translation biitiation. 

lationally silenced (36-38). Thus, control of poty(A) tail syn- 
thesis Is an important regulatory step in gene expression. 
The 5' cap and poly(A) tail are thought to function synesgls- 
tlcaliy to regulate mRNA translatlonai efficiency (39,40). 

RSW PscCtaglraty. Most RNA-bindlng proteins are assem- 
bled on a transcript at the time of transcription, thus deter- 
mining the translatlonai fate of the transcript (41). A highly 
conserved family of Y-foox proteins Is found In cytoplasmic 
messenger ribonucteoproteln particles, where the proteins 
are thought to play a role In restricting the recruitment of 
mRNA to the translatlonai machinery (41-43). The major 
mRNA-assocIated protein, YB-1, destabilizes the interaction 
of elF4E and the 5' mRNA cap in vitro, and overcxpression of 
YB-1 resufts In translatlonai repression in vivo (44). Thus, 
alterations in RNA packaging can also play an important role 
In translatlonai regulation. 

Translation AteratSons Eimcoum&emeti) In Cam ceo* 
Three main alterations at the translatlonai level occur in cancer: 
variations in mRNA sequences that increase or decrease trans- 
latlonai efficiency, changes in the expression or availability of 
components of the translational machinery, and activation of 
translation through aberrantly activated signal transduction 
pathways- The first alteration affects the translation of an indi- 
vidual mRNA that may play a rote in carcinogenesis. The sec- 
ond and third alterations can lead to more global changes, such 
as an increase in the overall rate of protein synthesis, and the 
translational activation of several mRNA species. 

Wartsttfom Hsv amffilMA Sequence 
Variations In mRNA sequence affect the translatlonai effi- 
ciency of th© transcript. A brief description of these variations 
and examples of each mechanism follow. 

Mutations. Mutations in the mRNA sequence, especially 
in the 5' UTR, can alter its translatlonai efficiency, as seen In 
the following examples. 
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<s*imf& Safto er a/, proposed that translation of fulMength 
Q-rnyc Is repressed, whereas in several Burfdtt lymphomas 
that have deletions of the mRNA5r UTR, translation ofornyc 
Is more efficient (45). More recently, it was reported that the 
5' UTR of c-myc contains an IRES, and thus c-myc transla- 
tion can be Initiated by a cap-independent as well as a 
cap-dependent mechanism (48,47). In patients with midtfpte 
myeloma, a G-*T mutation In tho omyc IRES was identified 
(48) and found to cause an enhanced Initiation of translation 
via internal ribosomal entry (48). 

ffiftGAtf. A somatic point mutation (117 G~»C) In position 
-3 with respect to the start codon of the BROA1 gene was 
Identified In a high ly aggressive sporadic breast cancer (50). 
Chimeric constructs consisting of the wild-type or mutated 
flflCAf 5' UTR and a downstream luclferase reporter dem- 
onstrated adecrease in the translator^ efficiency with the 5' 
UTR mutation. 

®ycftfirftepmt23m fXlmm Esifomtw 2$L Some Inherited 
melanoma kindreds have a G-*>T transverslon at base -34 
of cycfin-dependent kinase Inhibitor-2A, which encodes a 
cyclin-dependent kinase 4/cydln-dependent kinase 6 kinase 
inhibitor Important In G, checkpoint regulation (51). This 
mutation, gives rise to a novel AUG translation initiation 
codon, creating an upstream open reading frame that com- 
petes for scanning ribosomes and decreases translation 
from the wild-type AUG. 

Sittes. Alterations In splicing and alternate transcrfetfon sites 
can lead to variations in 5'UTOs©^^ 
ary structure, uWirratety 

AW3. The ATM gene has four rtoncoding axons In its 5' 
UTR that undergo extensive alternative splicing (52). The 
contents of 12 different 5' UTRs that show considerable 
diversity In length and sequence have been Identified. These 
(flvergent 5' leader sequences play an Important rote In the 
tramslational regulation of the ATM gene. 

mtSm, In a subset of tumors, overexpression of the onco- 
protein mdm2 results in enhanced translation of the mcfrn2 
mRNA. Use of different promoters leads to two mdm2 tran- 
scripts that differ only in their 5' leaders (53). The longer 5' 
UTR contains two upstream open reading frames, and this 
mRNA is loaded with ribosomes inefficiently compared with 
the short 5r UTR. 

SAGA?. In a normal mammary gland, BRCA1 mRNA Is 
expressed with a shorter leader sequence (5'UTRa), whereas 
in sporadic breast cancer tissue, BRCA1 mRNA Is expressed 
with a longer leader sequence (5' UTRb); the transitional 
efficiency of transcripts containing 5' UTRb Is 10 times lower 
than that of transcripts containing 5' UTRa (54). 

TOF-^ mRNA includes a 1.1-kb 5' UTR which 
exerts an Inhibitory effect on translation. Many human breast 
cancer cell fines contain a novel 7GF-03 transcript with a 5r 

UTR that Is 870 nucleotides shorter and has a 7-fbld greater 
transfefflonal efficiency than the normal TSF-f& mRNA (55). 

AfteuTBsrffe Po^deiByteiSora SK©& Multiple polyadenyl- 
ation signals leading to the generation of several transcripts 
with differing 3' UTR have been described for several mRNA 
species, such as the PET proto-oncogene (56), ATM gene 
(52), tissue inhibitor of metailoprotelnases-3 (57), RHOA 

proto-oncogene (58), and calmodulin-! {59). Although the 
effect of these alternate 3' UTRs on translation Is not yen 
known, they may be important In RNA-proteln Interactions 
that affect transitional recruitment The role of these alter- 
ations In cancer development and progression Is unknown. 

A^sm2Hms tiro     Comptmewte of me 

Alterations in the components of translation machinery can 
take many forms. 

Qvwmsmsss&m off eSRH Overexpression of eIF4E 
causes maSgnant transformation In rodent cells (60) and me 
deregulation of HeLa cell growth (61). Pokmovsky etaL (62) 
found that elF4E overexpression substitutes for serum and 
Individual growth factors In preserving viability of fibroblasts, 
which suggests that elF4E can mediate both proliferative and 
survives signaling. 

Elevated levels of elF4E mRNA have been found in a broad 
spectrum of transformed can lines (63). elF4E levels are 
elevated In ail ductal carcinoma In situ specimens and Inva- 
sive ductal carcinomas, compared with benign breast spec- 
imens evaluated with Weston blot analysis (64,65). Prelim- 
inary studies suggest that this overexpression is attributabte 
to gene amplification (68). 

TTCISJ© efla accumulating data suggesting that efF4E orox- 
presslon cszi be valuable as a prognostic marker. eiF4E over- 
expression was found fn a reti^^ 
poor prognosis tn stages I to in breast carcinoma (67). VerHica- 
tion of the prognostic value of elF4E Cn breast cancer Is now 
under way in a prospective trial (67). However, In a different 
study, elF4E expression was correlated with the aggressive 
behavior of non-HcdgkfrTs lymphomas (68). in a prospective 
analysis of paflehfe vw8h head and neck cancer, elevated levels 
ofelRE In histological^ turned 
a sJgntffcan% Itasased risk of IccaS-reglcnal recurrence fs). 
These results all suggest that elF4£ overexpression can be 
used to select patients who might benefit from more aggressive 
systemic therapy. Furth^ 
suggest that elF4E overexpression Is a field defect and can be 
used to guide local therapy. 

Alterations In Other Inftzaffion Factoirs. Alterations in a 
number of other initiation factors have been associated with 
cancer. Overproduction of eJF4G, similar to elF4E, leads to 
malignant transformation In vitro (69). elF-2a Is found In 
increased levels in bronchloloalveolar carcinomas of the lung 
(3). Initiation factor e!F-4A1 is overexpressed in melanoma 
(70) and hepatocellular carcinoma (71). The p40 subunft of 
translation Initiation factor 3 Is amplified and overexpressed 
In breast and prostate cancer (72), and the elF3-p110 subunft 
Is overexpressed in testicular seminoma (73). The role that 
overexpression of these Initiation factors plays on the devel- 
opment and progression of cancer, If any, Is not known. 

OtferajQKressloira off SSK. S6K Is amplified and highly 
overexpressed in the MCF7 breast cancer cell line, com- 
pared with normal mammary epithelium (74). In a study by 
Barlund ef a/. (74), S6K was amplified in 59 of 668 primary 
breast tumors, and a statistically significant association was 
observed between amplification and poor prognosis. 
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Owwqpresslom off PAP. PAP catalyzes 3r poly(A) syn- 
thesis. PAP Is overaxpressed In human cancer cells com- 
pared with normal and vfrally transformed cells (75). PAP 
enzymatic activity in breast tumors has been correlated with 
PAP protein levels (76) and, In mammary tumor cytosote, was 
found to be an Independent factor for predicting survival (76). 
Little Is known, however, about how PAP expression or ac- 
tivity affects the translation^ profile. 

AtaraiJoira M RMA-bMng Proteins. Even less te known 
about aReraffions fri RNA packaging En cancer. Increased ex- 
pression and nuclear localization of the RWA-Wndlng protein 
YB-1 are Indicators of a poor prognosis for breast cancer (77), 
non-smafl coO lung cancer (78), and ovarian cane©- (79). Kow- 
ever, this effect may be mediated at least In part at the level of 
transcription, because Increase chemcresistance by en- 
hancing the transcription of a multidrug resistance gene (80). 

Activation of signal transduction pathways by bss of tumor 
suppressor genes or overexpresston of certain tyrosine kinases 
can contribute to the growth and aggressiveness of turret An 
trnpojtant .rnirtant In human cancers Is the tumor suppressor 
gene P7BV, which tearis to tfto acllvaticn or? tha PBK/Akt patft- 
way. Activation of P13K and Akt Induces the oncogenic tians* 
formats tfchJc^ 
show constitutive prrosprtorylation of S8K and of 4E-BP1 (81). 
A mutant AW that retains kinase activity but doss not phos- 
phorylate S6K or 4E-BP1 does not traraform fibroblasts, whlcn 
suggests a correlation between the oncogenicity of PBK and 
Akt and the ptaptorylation of S6K and 4E-BP1 (81). 

Several tyrosine kinases such as platelet-derived growth 
factor, insulin-like growth factor, HER2/neu, and epidermal 
growth factor receptor are overexpressed In cancer. Be- 
cause these (kinases activate downstream signal transduc- 
tion pathways known to alter translation initiation, activation 
of translation Is likely to contribute to the growth and aggres- 
siveness of these tumors. Furthermore, the mRNA for many 
of these kinases themselves are under transitional control. 
For example, HER2/neu mRNA is translationally controlled 
both by a short upstream open reading frame that represses 
HER2/neu translation in a cell type-Independent manner and 
by a distinct cell type-dependent mechanism that Increases 
translational efficiency (82). HER2/neu translation is different 
In transformed and normal cells. Thus, It Is possible that 
alterations at the translational level can In part account for 
the discrepancy between HEBZJneu gene amplification de- 
tected by fluorescence In situ hybridization and protein levels 
detected by Immunohlstochemical assays. 

Yraroslsritfoin Targetta .of SaHecttetfl Camicetr Therapy 
Components of the translation machinery and signal path- 
ways Involved In the activation of translation Initiation repre- 
sent good targets for cancer therapy. 
Targeting the miTQR Signaling Pathway: Rapamycln 
and Yumstiatiin 
Rapamycln Inhibits the proliferation of lymphocytes. It was 
Initially developed as an Immunosuppressive drug for organ 

transplantation. Rapamycln with FKBP 12 (FK506-bJnding 
protein, Mr 12,000) binds to mTOR to Inhibit Ms function. 

Rapamycln causes a small but significant reduction In the 
Initiation rate of protein synthesis (83). It blocks ceil growth Bin 
part by blocking S8 phosphorylation and selectively sup- 
pressing the translation of 5' TOP mRNAs, such as ribosomal 
proteins, and elongation factors (83-85). Rapamycln also 
blocks 4E-BP1 phosphorylation and Inhibits cap-dependent 
but not cap-independent translation (17,86). 

The rapamydn-sensitive signal transduction pathway, acti- 
vated during malignant transfon-nafton and cancer progression 
is now being studied as a target for cancer therapy (87). Pros- 
tate, breast, smaB eel) lung, glioblastoma, metocma, and T-ceQ 
leukemia are among the cancer Ones most sensitive to the 
rapamycln analogue CCI-779 Q%eth-Ayerst Research; Re£. 
87). In rhabdomyosarcoma cefl lines, rapamycln Is efthercy^ 
static or cytoddaL depending on the p53 status offtheceHp53 
wfld-typa cells treated with rapamycln arrest In th© phasa 
and maintain their viability, whereas p53 mutant ceils accumu- 
late In G, aralUTKj^^apoptosis(^89).lnareosntty 
study using human primitive neuroectodermal tumor and 
medullobiastorna models, rapamycln exhibited more cytotox- 
icity fri combination with dspfatin and camptothscin than as a 
stogie agertL tn vft/o, CCI-779 delayed growth of xenografts by 
160% after 1 week of ihsrapy and 240% after2 weeks. A single 
high-dose admintetetai caussd a 37% dscreas© in tumor 
voJuma Growth IrWtkm in vivo was 1,3 times greater, with 
tisptatin In combination with CO-779 than with clsptetin aion® 
(SO). Thus, preclinical studies suggest that rapamycln ana- 
logues are useful as single agents and fan combination with 
chemotherapy. 

Rapamycln analogues CCI-779 and RAD001 (Novartls, 
Basel, Switzerland) are now In clinical trials. Because of the 
known effect of rapamycln on lymphocyte proliferation, a 
potential problem with rapamycln analogues Is Immunosup- 
pression. However, although prolonged immunosuppression 
can result from rapamycln and CCI-779 administered on 
continuous-dose schedules, the immunosuppressive effects 
of rapamycln analogues resolve in ~24 h after therapy 
(91). The principal toxicities of CCI-779 have included der- 
matologlcal toxicity, myelosuppression, infection, mucositis, 
diarrhea, reversible elevations in liver function tests, hyper- 
glycemia, hypokalemia, hypocalcemia, and depression (87, 
92-94). Phase ll trials of CCI-779 have been conducted in 
advanced renal ceil carcinoma and in stage Ill/TV breast 
carcinoma patients who failed with prior chemotherapy. In 
the results reported in abstract form, although there were no 
complete responses, partial responses were documented In 
both renal cell carcinoma and in breast carcinoma (94,95). 
Thus, CCI-779 has documented preliminary clinical activity in 
a previously treated, unselected patient population. 

Active Investigation Is under way into patient selection for 
mTOR Inhibitors. Several studies have found on enhanced 
efficacy of CCI-779 In PTEN-null tumors (30, 96). Another 
study found that six of eight breast cancer cell lines were 
responsive to CCI-779, although only two of these tines 
lacked PTEN (97) There was, however, a positive correlation 
between Akt activation and CCI-779 sensitivity (97). This 
correlation suggests that activation of the PI3K-Akt pathway, 
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regardless of whether it ts attributable to a REN mutation or 
to overaxpresslon of receptor tyrosine kinases, makes can- 
cer cell amenable to mT0R-directec8 therapy. In contrast, 
lower levels of the target of mTOR. 4E-BP1, are associated 
with rapamycln resistance; thus, a lower 4E-BP1/elF4E ratio 
may predict rapamycln resistance (98). 

Another mode of activity for rapamycln and Its analogues 
appears to be through Inhibition of anglogenesis. This activ- 
ity may be both through direct inhibition of endothelial cell 
proliferation as a result of mTOR Inhibition In these cells or by 
Inhibition of translation of such proanglogenlc factors as 
vascular endothelial growth factor in tumor cells (99,100). 

The anglogenesis inhibitor tumstatln, another anticancer 
drug currently under study, was also found recently to Inhibit 
translation In endothelial ceils (101). Through a requisite In- 
teraction with Integrin, tumstatfn inhibits activation of the 
Pf3K/Akt pathway and mTOR in endothelial cells and pre- 
vents dissociation of elF4E from 4E-BP1, thereby Inhibiting 
cap-dependent translation. These findings suggest that en- 
dothelial cells are especially sensitive to therapies faceting 
the mTOR-sfgnaling pathway. 

EPA is an n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid found in the fish- 
based diets of populations having a low incidence of cancer 
(102). EPA Inhibits the proliferation of cancer cells (103), as 
well as in animal models (104,105). tt blocks cell division by 
inhibiting translation initiation (105). EPA releases Ca2+ from 
Intracellular stores while Inhibiting their refining, thereby ac- 
tivating PKR PKR, in turn phosphorylates and inhabits elF2a, 
resulting In the Inhibition of protein synthesis at the level of 
translation initiation. Similarly, clotrimazole, a potent antipro- 
liferative agent in vftro and in vivo, inhibits cell growth through 
depletion of Ca2+ stones, activation of PKR, and phospho- 
rylation of elF2a (108). Consequently, clotrimazole preferen- 
tially decreases the expression of cycllns A, E, and D1, 
resulting in blockage of the cell cycle in Qv 

mda-7 is a novel tumor suppressor gene being developed 
as a gene therapy agent Adenoviral transfer of mda-7 (Ad- 
mda7) Induces apoptosls in many cancer ceils Including 
breast, colorectal, and lung cancer (107-109). Ad-mda7 also 
induces and activates PKR, which leads to phosphorylation 
of eIF2a and induction of apoptosls (110). 

Flavonokfs such as genlsfeln and quercetin suppress tu- 
mor cell growth. All three mammalian elF2« kinases, PKR, 
heme-regulated Inhibitor, and PERK/PEK, are activated by 
fiavonoids, with phosphorylation of eJF2a and inhibition of 
protein synthesis (111). 

TErg®2Ing <aMFm and <B!F4ES Arttteans® IRm 

Antlsense expression of elF4A decreases the proliferation rate 
of melanoma eel Is (112). Sequestration of elF4E by overexpres- 
slon of 4E-BP1 is proapoptotta and decreases tumorigenldty 
(113,114). Reduction of elF4E with antlsense RNA decreases 
soft agar growth, increases tumor latency, and Increases the 
rates of tumor doubling times (7). Antlsense elF4E RNA treat- 

ment ateo reduces the expression of angiogenic factor (115) 
and has been proposed as a potential adjuvant iherapy for head 
and neck cancels, particularly when elevated elF4E Is found In 
surgical matins. Small molecufo In!hibftcn> that bind tho elF4G/ 
4E-BP1-binding domain of elF4E are proapoptotfe (116) and 
are also being actively pursued. 

Btploffln® $®tecffiw Dmnskmw titor to® Yhvmpy 
A different therapeutic approach that takes advantage of the 
enhanced cap-dependent translation in cancer cells is the use 
Of gene therapy vectors encoding suicide genes with highly 
stnsauTBd5'irrR.ThesamR^ 
disadvantage In norma! cells and not translate well, whereas in 
cancer cells, they would translate more efficiently. For example, 
theirtrcxiuction^ 
the ceding sequence of topss simplex virus fyps~1 thymidine 
toasa gsns, aHows for selective translation off fre/pas sbnptax 
virus fyps-1 thymidine kinase gene In breast cancer cell fries 
compared with normal mammary cefl lines and results In se- 
lective sensitivity to ganciclovir (117). 

TYanstation Gs a crucial process in eveay ceil. However, several 
alterations In translattonaj control ccor in carats. Cancer cells 
appasr to need an aberrantly activated translational state fbr 
SUTVIVEJ, thus flowing the targe£ng c? iranslatfon Initiation wKh 
surprising low toxicity. Components of the translational ma- 
chinery, such as elF4E, and signal transduction pathways fa> 
volved In transition initiation, such mTOR, represent promising 
targets for cancer therapy. Inhibitors of the mTOR have already 
shown some preUmtnary activity in clinical trials, lit fe possible 
that with the development of better predictive markers and 
better patient selection, response rates to slngla-agent therapy 
can be improved. Similar to other cytostatic agents, however, 
mTOR Inhibitors are most likely to achieve clinical utiOty In 
combination therapy. In the Interim, our increasing understand- 
ing of translation Initiation and signal transduction pathways 
promise to lead to the identification of new therapeutic targets 
In the near future. 
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